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Ho.'s that for a varied and interesting progral? Me will
have a raffle as usual--this tiae it will be SNAPSHOT. And "
,ill have blank disks for sale at bargain pricts. So save the
date and join the rest of,u5 for I great !vening!<>

1. Robert Kovach lill detonstrat, his 114' ST lachine;
2. EQ DiKiria liii tfacA us bow to keep our plane frol

trashing in a d,ao of Flight Siaulator IIJ
3. Henry Jacoby lill shol ho. to synchroniZI lusic on a

cassette tape in the progral recorder witb graphics on thl
screen Gsing the progral Visualizer;
4. &avid Sorkin ,ill deao Synfile Plus;
5. Rolly Htrlan 'ill dflo Blazing PaddltS.
6. DOl "innitte 'ill deao a proqral, but it is to be a

surpris,.

Our Ieetings are usually held on the first Thursday
evening of each lonth. Therefore, the BfJt Ie,ting _ill be on
Thurs Nay. 5, 1987 at 8:8. ~ at lit High Point Drive,
Hartsdale, NY. in the recreation rooa 01 the ground floor.
Yell the guard that you are attending the Atar! letting. When
you Call into building tft, presl the Black button for the
guard to open the inner door. For travelling direction. call
Henry Jacoby at 914-761-8664.

The executive cOAiittee has planned a terrific proqra.
for this letting with the hope of gettiaq a good turn out. Me
arranged for quality and quantity -- soaething for everybody.
Here is the lenu:

Ii~ this ime te ~n to ~e mal OOIteit of tile
'.A.I.D. [ kpe "at the SeptaMr ilne ,fOri4. tbe
IDlteft for tbol. of u ~at ten 11 a qwUJ recani., tM
iesirt to upfr", to II Sf or II III elou. [1OI1d lite to
~r frot 0101. that decii. to ."rlde, or frol thoI. that
kid otber 'ood fellOU lOt to IHnd••

I still ba" lOt receh. 111 COItri~iOll' of artiel..
JO,r ~. '.A.I.D. frol OIr OlD ""ft, 1M I h..e lot ~eard

• U10H recariiac tile Sf.. !'trefon, tH mid.. are
I ~it aH an frot otHr HIIletterl except for IT o.

efforts.

LAGGIH IlfOISt

Attaduce at our lMtilll' COIltines to be my poor.
It nell that batered ia tile !wi • bit lICbiaes w
mclled a 1If1 low Inei. I H!r ~!!i!ts that ~rc i; Q

lact. of III loftlare a"ilabl.. I fi14 all ~is l8t1
eootllsiB(. There rean, i. II aMmduce of .oftll1'8 aroud

, .ia ail orier aM Glaie IIl4 CoIpaene. Allo tUn are ton
of older procrus at barclia nices "at 1111 of III ba" lot
"til tried. Go to OIl of the COIIP'Iter faires or flea IIlteti
aDd .ee the barfai•• ia Wdtare aM lofttU'. IecfJItl1, at
OD. of ~H' faires, I bouPt a 'UI ia tM ori,illl pact.,.
COIPlete ritb dist aM dOCtMltatiOi for t4. N. Yes, it ~..
COle out about two 111n "0, kt it IU an to _, 1M it
IU .-.ite .ood. I also botc't II eIctllat "fJ .-iet f. to
coollY Ust drillS for .3... !ben are ,nat -11 of
,rilter paper, ribbou, lid accenoria. ()

»xuv, 5,1~87«



[Editor's Note: The following article was retyped frOi
STATUS, Sept. 1987 issu" with our thanks.]

CUSTOftIZIN6 AUTORUH.SYS

by Ron Ha.ilton
Reprinted frol IOCe, "attoon Ill. Newsletter

Part of the Iboot l process with the Atari DOS 2.' and
2.5 is an attetpt to locate, load, and execute a file naled
IAUTORUN.SYSI• This can be any lichine language object code
file with an appended execution address.

DOS.SYS contains the specified file in ATASCII for. at
address $17,e to $1719 (5911-5913). Th. default fill is
IDl:AUTORUN.SYSI• You can see this with the following ~asic

code:

18 FOR 1=59" TO 5913:PRINT CHRS(PEEK(I»;:NEXT I
RUN

You can, of couru, POKE anythiRg that YOi like into
th.se addresses, and add a custoa toucb to your DOS. It is
even conceivable to lake your DOS look for IOIIthiAg like
ID2~"YFIlE.OBJI, which 1OU1d .ake your DOS totally ulllelS on
a one drive syste.. "v personal DOS is lOdifi.d only
slightly to look for IDl:A???1??t.SYSI• Th' lild cards take
up the Sale IllOry space al tht default, and will also acce,t
the stock file nale.

Thl utility is the fact that 1 can use any seYeA
characters between the IAI iRd the I.SYSI to describ. IY
file, and have SOle idea as to what t~ particular
AUTORUN.SYS file does. I bave IARUHJtEJftJ.SYSI or
IA6tOlON.SYSI, ETC. You liy have others tbat would lake i

directory listing IUch lOre inforliltive. Here is ha. to do
it.

I' Dl" F$lI4):F$=ID1:A?????t.SYSI
2. FOR 1=1 TO 14
3' POkE 5899+I,ASC(F$(I,I»
48 NEXT I
58 OPEN 11,B,I,ID:DOS.SYSI
68 EMD

The OPEN cOlland in lin. 58 will write tbe DOS.SYS file
to a disk in drive 1, so you do not hav. to go to DUP.SYS aAd
lanually write the DOS file with the option IHI• Either way,
you lUst write the new DOS.SYS to the dilk before you can
boot your syste. with it.

The END in line 68 forces BASIC to clos' all open IOtB's
llnput/Output Control Blocks). Obviously, you can define F$,
in line II, to be whatever you like. But give IGIf careful
thought before you go POKEing around.<>

l\nl'OIUJt~ 1 8\IS FOIJ.ou-tJl)

I)". 1101_1_ ... III:: IUt..",

NOTE: Please read the articl's in tbe V.A.N.D. Jan. 1~~,~

and "are 1987 on AUTORUN.SYS.

The above prograa works. The AUTORUM can have any nill
tbat starts with IAI, and ends with I.SYSI• Any Aulber of
characters, frOi none, lIfI to seven lay bf used bttlften the
IAI and the I.SYSI•

lhe changes in DOS aay be .ade by I li.,lification of
tbe above progra., or by using a lector editor, and going
directly to sector 35 and .ating the necessary chaagel. TbI
siaplified progra. that I wrote is shown below:

If DIM F$(18):F$=IDl:At.SYSI
28 FOR 1=5 TO 9
38 POKE 5899+I,ASClFt(I,I»
48 NEXT I
5i POKE 5989,IS5:RE" CARRIAGE RETURN
6. OPEN 11,B,I,ID:DOS.SYSI

71 ClOSE 11:EHD

NOTE: The above progra.s will write the DOS.SYS files to
the dist but NOT DUP.SYS. If you want to have OUP.SYS on tbe
disk, use the option IHI first to write both DOS.SYS .-'
DUP.SYS on the dist. Then use one of the above ~

prograls to rewrite the DOS.

For those of you that fish to lik, th. changlt to DOS
wi th I sector editor, I have included the printout of "etar
35 far the unlOdified and th, IOdi Hed DOS. 8yt" 22 through
27 are the OllIS that need to b' changed. DOS wi 11 run any
progral whose filena.e appears fraa Byte 21 through byte 31.
If other files Iftre placed on the disl before DOS, thee,
obviously, the autorun 'ill be in SOle othlr lector. If no
deletions, rewrites, etc. wire done OA the dilk, thin the
autorrun should be in th. sector which is 35 lOre than tke
total nu.ber of sectors of the fillS which ptfCeded DOS. U"
the sector edi tor to find th. correct sector. HIve fun!! <>

SI::t:"l-OII 35 I~III tn-olt"l"S

ot, t8!n"l- I~~;E
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,n~"o I) 1 Ir I I! I) SE.:~·OII ~S

En...Vt 1 t~l:: IJ ...·TI!S 22 - 27

BYTE# HEX ATASCI
-----. 0lZl 16 2C 9E 15 30 121- 20 05 _, •• t2J..J .
....08 17 4C F7 15 C9 1D 910 06 • L •• I •••

113 C9 34 2A 49 01 4A 60 6C 14*1. J ••
;~18 E2 02 6C'Eflt 02 rltf2t 44 -31 ..•' ~.• -.--.; .. 01

>$213 3A 41 55 54 4F 52 55 4E :':'UTORUN
>$28 2E 53 59 53 9B 4E 45 45 •.$YS.NEE
)$30 44 20 4D 45 40 2E 53 41 D MEM.SA
)$38 56 2f21 54 4F 2121 4C 4F 41 V TO LOA
)$410 44 20 54 48 49 53 2121 46 o THIS F
>$48 49 4C 45 2E 98 44 38 3A ILE.. De:
)$50 40 45 4D 2E 53 41 56 9B MEM.SAV.
)$58 2121 92 19 A9 08 90 4A O3 •• >•• J •
)$6121 20 79 17 30 38 A9 0B 90 •• 138> ••
>$68 42 03 A9 7C 90 44 03 A9 B.> •• O.>
)$710 10 90 45 03 A9 8A 90 48 •• E. >•• H
>$78 03 A9 15 90 49 1210 24 70 .> •• 1.$.
SECTOR ==)35NEXT SEC==)36
F I LE#== >fll

t10D Ilr I I!I) se:.:~·OR ~S

TE# HEX ATASCI
,O0 16 2C 9E 15 30 03 20 05 ., •• 127. .

)$08 17 4C F7 15 C9 10 9O 06 • L•• I •••
)$10 C9 34 2A 49 01 4A 60 6C I4*I.J •.
)$18 E2 02 6C E0 02 010 44 31 •••••• D 1
)$20 3A 41 2A 2E 53 59 53 9B :A*.SYS.
)$28 2E 53 59 53 9B 4E 45 45 .SYS.NEE
)$30 44 20 40 45 40 2E 53 41 o MEM.SA
)$38 56 20 54 4F 210 4C 4F 41 V TO LOA
)$413 44 210 54 48 49 53 20 46 o THIS F
)$48 49 4C 45 2E 9B 44 31 3A ILE•• 01:
)$510 40 45 '40 2E 53 41 56 9B MEM.SAV.
>$58 2O 92 19 A9 1218 90 4A 03 •• ) •• J •
)$60 210 79 17 30 38 A9 12JB 90 •• 138> ••
)$68 42 103 A9 7C 90 44 03 A9 B.> •• D.>
)$70 10 9D 45 133 A9 SA 9D 48 •• E.> •• H
)$78 1213 A9 15 9D 49 00 24 70 .) •• 1.$.
SECTOR ==)35NEXT SEC==)36
FILE#==>0

[Editor's Note: The follOling article Mas reprinted fro. JACS
neMsletter, Sept. 1987 issue, Mith our thanks.]

MASTERTRONICS
or

Th~ Worst Saus
for

Th~ Ch~ap~st Price

Paul J. Kowalski - JACS
_"astertronics, a British-based software cOlpany, has

b~n in business for a few years. How they lasted this
long, I can't ilagine. Th~y originally produced software
for COllodore lachines, and have since begun to
double-pack sOle of their titles with both ATARI and
CO:lcdoit veisions.

The first thing that you would notice, if you had
access to both cOlputers (ATARI and COllodore), is that
the ATARI translations are poor in quality and design.
The second thing that you would notice, is that lost of
their gales are awful to play. The only positive aspect
of their gales is that the graphics aren't that bad. In
fact, the graphics are the onlt thing of lerit. The sound
quality is terrible, and sale gales, e.g. KICKSTART, have
lusic on the COllodor. version, but no lusic on tht ATARI
trans1ition.

Of the Kastertronic gales that I have s.en and/or
played, I offer you the following list of "bad" gales:

l)KICKSTART is a split-screen lotarcycle race over
various terrains and obstacles. The graphics are well
defined but the gale, in general, is a waste of tile. On
the COllodore version it writes high scares to diskj the
ATARI version doesn't.

2)ELEKTRA6LIDE is another lotorcycle type racing gale,
but instead of seeing the vehicle, you have a forward view
of the road. The object is to avoid obstacles and go fro.
on. tile-warp tunnel to another. Again, the graphics are
ftice, but the gale is iapossible to win, and is lonotonous
and just plain boring.

3lACTIOHBIKER is another lotorcycle entry. You have to
find 40 itels as you travel along a lultiple scrolling
scre~n. The graphics ar~ not bad to look at, and the
gale-play is easy. The biggest problel is the lonotony.
Who wants to spend hours of pl~)-ti.~ ;~ findin1 ~o it~2S?

You just ke~p on going arouni and arv~r.d :n circles (even
though a "ch~at-sh.et· is enclosed gi~ir.g you a lap of
where the itels are). The itels have to be found in
order. This gale is just plain boring.

NINJA is the only gale that [ have found that is
beautifully done. The graphics are exceltant, the lusical
score is very well done, and the gale-play is slooth and
veil defined. The object is to find six idols, while
fighting evil "ninjas", "thugs", and "karatekas·. You use
Chinese Stars and slall throwing daggers as weapons -.
along with your ninja sword and karate fighting loves.

Though a very hard gale to win, it is not lonotonous, and

CONTINUED on PA6E 4
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SNAPSHOT
Utility for 8 bit Ataris

SNAPSHOT prints graphic screens in true
gray scale on b/w print~rs. and 48

colors on the OKIMATE 10.
SNAPSHOT

translates between COMPUTEREYES.
MICRO lll..USTRATOR, FUN WITII ART,
G~HICS MASTER, MICRO PAINTER.

VERSAWRITER, and GRAPHICS 9 formats.

Requires 48K and BASIC. Available for
EPSON. EPSON COMPATIBLE, AXIOM,
PROWRITER. PANASONIC, and OKIMATE 10
printers. $22.50 ppd

Joy N. Fox
1364 Campbell St.
Orlando, Fl 32806

loy Fox Productions

Here is i aSlEEPERa• This is in excellent screen dUlp
progral that hiS not gotten Iuch attention. It WiS written by
Richard Q. Fox and is sold by Joy FOI Productions. The latest
version is 1.1. See the aada in this issue.

SNAPSHOT is very user friendly. It has five liiA
features and is lenu driven. Here are the things that it can
do:

1. screen du.p pictures in true shades of grey 01 Epson,
Epson cOlpatible, Star "icronics 56-1. or .X-lS, a?d
ProMriter/Nee printers. I tried it on Iy Epson "I-B' and It
worked beautifully. It produced a picture printed vertically
that is b 5/8 XB3/4 inches with very little distortion.
This is one of the largest pictures of iRy DCTeen dutp that I
hive used. Also it is quite fast. SNAPSHOT ilso claill to
have the ability to print pictures in lOre than 58 colors on
the Okilate 18 printer. I do not have an Okilate l' printer,
so I Mas not able to tryout this feature.
2. graphics conversion. loads and translates pictures froa

COlputereyes, Fun with Art, 6raphics ~aster,

"icrolilustrator, "icropainter, and Versawriter.
3. can change colors on the screen using Joystick or touch

tablet.

4. can print in single or double density on Epson or Epson
cOlpatible printers.
~. has a lini-DOS to get directory and delete files, etc.

There is a special aenu for COftPUTEREYES which is
excellent. It is possible to take a COftPUTEREYES picture,
cOilvert it to Kaiilii pad fori and add color with very nice
results.

The lanual consists of 11 pages of photocopied text, and
five illustrations (pictures), but perfectly adequate. The
progral needs 48K and .ill run on Atari 4", Bst, 6e'Xl,
S,eXl, 12S6Xl, and 138XE lachines.

Except for the Okilate color feature, I tried out
everything else and it all worked very .ell. For the very
nOlinal price of $22.51 ppd., I think this is one progral
that should be used by anyone that likes to work with and
print out graphics. See the ad in this issue.(>

CONTINUED frol PAGE 3

is truly fun to play. If onlt ~aste~tronics would lak~

.11 th~ir gal~s for th~ ATARI with this high quality!

To SUI up, "astertronic gales ar~ ch~ap. The high~st --.
pric~ that I'v~ found· has be~n $10.00, and th~ lowest was
.5.00. The pric~ is gu.rant~~d to s~ll a lot of cop~es,

but if only on~ out of four gales is any good ••• people
will refuse to purchas~ their wares.
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[lditor's lote: !he tollovinl article ,as reprinted frol the
lile High Atari lagasine, July 1987 issue, ,itb our thanks.]

DISK COMPRESSION PROGRAMS
By Howard Ferguson
(From Po~tland Ata~1 use~s)
(Hlth OU~ Thanks!)

BYTE SECTOR HAKE RECOY
PROGRAM CHANGE CHANGE TIME TIME

If you use a -edam fo~ file t~ansfe~s, you a~e
p~bably awar9 of the -est ti.. consuming pa~t of
modemingl File T~ansfe~s_ File t~ansfers can be a
ve~y r9wa~;ng pa~t of calling BBS's and large
telecommunications networks such as COMpuse~ve and
GEnie, but they also eat up alot of time. This can
cost you log-on tl_ Und IlOney If you a,.. a frequent
file downloade~ o~ uploade~.

'Inspired by this Pl"Obl_. ther9 have bee" a lot
Of pr-o~alllS wr 1tten wi th the idea of COlIlpact Ing files
to "ke file t~ansfe~s faste~ and easle~. Two "Jo~
types of Comp~ession pr-o~a.s have ..te~iallzed to
help us -eoe. use~s out. The fl~st type will co~act
an entlr9 diSk, Including the DOS files and In .0.&

cases, the disk format. The second type will comp~ess

selected files on a dlsk,Whlch can be 'deCOded' on to
any fOl"1llat.

DISK COMMUNICATOR and SCRUNCH a~ good exa~les
of p~~ams that will take an entl~e disk and
comp~ess It Into 0_ file. These pl"'Ogl'a.. will
compact not only the files that you want to t~ansfe~,

but also the DOS and the dlr9cto~. This type of file
Is excellent fo~ conve~ting boot disks Into aa
t~an$fe~able file. The ATARI T~anslato~ disks a~
goOd examples of the type of disk whe~e this type of
t~ansfe~ is necessary. When you have downloaded the
cOlllpacted f; Ie, you can then uncOlllpr9SS th_ and you
will have an exact copy of the disk. All you have to
dO is boot and go.

ARC (A~hlv.~) Is an .xalllple of the type of
pr-o~alll that wi 11 cQq)~ss a gl"Ollp of .elected files
Into a Single file. This Is good fo~ a ~up of
~lated files that IllUst be plaCed on a disk with
ce~tain file n&ll.s to ~un the desll"8d prog~&lII. Many
galll8 and ut I 11 ty Pr-ogr-Sla requ Ir9 seve~al suppo~t

f lIes and they should be nalll8d prope~ly to !'Un. The
ARC p~ogram will unco.p~ss these fll.s on to a diSk
and give them thel~ o~lglnal naass so that you don't
have to wo~~y about that p~blec. The othe~ advantage
of the ARC p~ogr-a. Is that you can uncolllpr9ss these
files on a diSk With you~ favo~tt. DOS and density.
You also save space In the CO~r9ssed fll. because It
does not contain unnecessa~ lnfo~tlon such as DOS
and dlr9cto~y secto~s_ The disadv~nta~ Of ARC is
that It will not ~r9SS Boot dlskS,SO It will not
wo~k fo~ diSkS such as the ATARI T~anslato~.

With the help of test data received f~om GEnie
and SOIllII data compl ied on ary own, I have set up a
cha~t of effectiveness Of each of the .ajo~

compaction uncolllpaction p~gr-allls cu~rently available.
The cha~t below Shows the ~esults of the tests. The
test cons I sted of compact Ing a ~p of files Into . a
Single file and then uncompr9SSing It back to It's
o~iglnal state. With all of the PI"'Ogl'''s except DISK
COMMUNICATOR, the files we~ COlllpacted fro. a floppy
to a ~amsdlsk and then t~ansfe~ed baCk to the floppy.
DiSk COIllmUnicato~ would not WOrk f~ the ~a~dlsk.
The DOS USed was Spa~ta Dos 3.2d fo~ all tests
because It's the fastest DOS available and p~vlded
easy ~amsdlsk capability's. The files co~acted we~

one each: Basic Save p~ogram, Text, Object Code, A
Koala PlctUr9, and an AHS II IllUsic file. Total byte
count of the sou~ files was 58704 bytes o~ 472
secto~s.

SCRUNCH2 +1.8% +o.n 3.6 5.8
SHRINK2 +1.8% +0.8% 4.1 3.3
SUPER BOOT +6.0% 4.~ 2.4 2.5
SCOpy +3.n 2.1% 1.5 1.1
ARC -24.7% -25.4% 13.0 '.8
DISKCOM +5.7% +3.6% 4.0 2.8

Th:s pac sMc~ld

net soaked. ! f
doesn't have a pad
lightl~.

Remove the prlnthead gently,
and tU~0 it over. Scme printe~s

have a little pad unde~ the dot
wires on the bottom cf the head.

=e dampened but
you~ P~inte~

Just coat it

Last put one d~op of ail an
the drive shaft cf the step moto~.

Don't ~ut any mere an it.

Then ap~ly a libe~al amount
of oil to the Printhead guide ba~.

This is the silver colo~ed ba~

which the p~inthead slides back
and fo~th on during p~inting. Some
p~inte~s have ail pads lecated
just under the head which wlll
hold oil up to the bar fo~

lubrication.

These prcceedures should help
~ get many extra miles eff yau~

p~inte~. I suppose typew~itter

~ibbons will be okay to use an the
p~inter afte~ all.

A repairman told me a printe~

must be pe~iodicaly lub~icated by
the use~. Eithe~ that o~ have the
p~int head ~eplaced once in a
while. The maintenence ~equl~es

lub~ication in th~ee places. One
on the p~inthead. some on the
p~inthead guide bar, and final~y a
little on the d~ive moto~. A llght
oil such as sewing machine oil is

~t he ~ecommended.

[Editor'. Note: The folla.ing ifticle Iii reprinted froa
,.---..." April 1987 is"" with our thiJIh.)

RETRACTION
Ey David Locke

Last sp~ing I w~ote an
a~ticle about the use of a
standa~t typew~itte~ ~ibbon in.a
dot mat~~x p~inte~. In thlS
a~ticle I said a typew~itte~

~ibbon had no lub~icant fo~ the
printhead. Well, this is t~~eh

Eu t. ne i the~ dees a p~ i nt·~t

~ibbon.
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(Uitor'. lett: ftt f.U.., artiol. IU rqriItM fral
DIPIIG PACS, .... Itl1 ..., ti~ III tIaIIb.)

[Editor'l Note: lh. following artiel' iii rtpriDtld fra- th@
JACG newsletter, Aug~Jt 1987 iSIUI, wiib our ibaAkl.J

POG

a-BIT HINTS

Doug Van Hook - k
FLOPPY DIS!\ RESURRECTION FOR 5-1/4"

DISKS by "rootbeers"
reprinted from RACKS. June 1987

Well. sooner or later it's bound to
happen. A disk of yours sits in the
sunlight or a drink spills on it. What do
you do? Well. this happened to me recently:
a cup of tea spilled and destroyed my most
recent work disk. Even so, in ten minutes I

time I had the data safely back.

Here's what you do: Take the disk to a
sink with a dustless but soft cloth and a
felt tip mArker (preferably waterproof) .
Nash your h.nds. M.rk the top of the disk
itself near the hub. Tear open the welds on
the side farthest from the openinq for the
head, but be careful not to bend or scratch
the disk. Do not use a knife unless you
know that it is not magnetizedl On the disk
I had, the welds 'could be easily torn,.
perhaps a new razor blade would be the next
sarest thinq to use. In the rOllowinq
steps, handle the disk by the edqes and
center only,. if the area is polished donlt
touch it. Remove the disk itself from the
sleeve and rinse it thorouqhly under the
tap. The water will easily run off the
polished surfape of the disk but will wet
the unpolished areas. Use the cloth to dry
the disk GENTLYi only the center and edqes
ahould be wet anyway. Allow the disk to air
dry for a few minutes. carefully insert the
disk itself into the disk drive (without the
sleeve) makinq sure the proper side is up.
When you close the door of the disk drive.
dO so qently and be sure the diSk is
properly centered. Try to read the disk (do
a directory of it. for instance). You
should be able to read the disk at this
point. Back it up IMMEDIATELY!

That 18 pretty much the techniquei I hope
you never have to use it. but if you do, I
hope it works for you. If it doesn1t
thouqh, you 'va learned a valuable
lesson... right?

Yith an ov.rvh.lling r.spons, to the disk librar}~

progral 'DAISY DOTS', I thought v. could r.vi.v anoth.r
atility progral called 'FONT "ASTER.' FONT "ASTER viII
run on any 8-bit Atari vith at l.ast 48K.

Font Kast,r vas vritt.n in ACTION by "ike Fulton, of
Cypr.ss, California. In the docu.tntation h. do.s off.r
to provide continutd support for the progra. and r.qu.sts
a slall donation.

This sup.rb progral vas d.sign.d to print out fiI.s,
Atarillrihr includ.d, in any of 2S styles of font. It
viII also print all of the graphic charact,rs. Anoth.r
bonus is th. ability to print SYNtAlC Spr.adsh••ts
sid.vays using AMV of the available charact.r s.ts. FONT
"ASTER provid.s 28 difftr.nt Charact,r S.ts to choos.
frol, and prints at .ith.r 960 dots p.r lin., or at 1920
dots p.r lin••

'To us. the progr.. I siaply (A)loadtd it, (B)ask.d
for a dire<tory, (C)loadtd the font calltd CURSIVE, and
ID)print.d the fill call.d READ~.DOC. What could b.
tasi.r than that?

Th. author clailtd that the fonts could b. usld vith
oth.r prograas, 50 I il..diat.ly loadtd TYPESETTER and
succfSsfully load.d all but on. of th. chancter s.h to
the scr••n. 27 out of 28 ain't bad!

On. of the fonts, TRAIN.rNT, viII rtplac. s.le<t.d
charact.rs in your t.xt vith tiny railroad v.hicl.s. It
is up to you to DECODE the lissing characi.rs by tach
word.' 5 us. in the s.nhnc.. Dav. Noy.s should try
printing a f.v articl.s this vay.

"ov. ov.r DAISY DOTS, I think v.'v. got you nov.
H.r. ar. the I.nu s.le<tions for FOMT "ASTERj

HopefUlly, this test will help you to decide
(Wh.t decision? ed.) Which prog~.m to use When
uploading. file for othe~s••nd • little tnslght
Into the reasoning behind the fOMlat used by BBS
SYsops When the put files up on the system.

The reSUlts of this test are SUbjective In that
the results dtffer fro- file to file and fro- disk to
di.k, but the progr... .elected were designed to
provide. cross section of the aaJor ftle types th.t
are found on IIOst BBS .yst_. The resu 1ts do .how
"-ver th.t as far as decreasing the size of the
result file, ARC was the best by far. In fact the
other progr... .ettA." y Increase the size of the
resuIt f I Ie. As f.r as speed In cOIlp.et Ing .nd
unco-p.ctlng SCOPY w.s the f.stest. It's only
aargi n.ll y S Iower then • stand'rd OOS copy. SCRUNCH2
.-eI to proVide the best results for boot disk
recovery bee.use of tt's flexabillty tn recre.tlng
the origln.' DOS format.

- •• .. ·S1
" ... 4 ••• ". """""~"",,,,..... 'l' C msr

• IIlIA.T. m CdW" r ·tt· •

COKPilSSIOI continued
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Pate 6

1 - Print T.xt Fil.
2 - Lin. Width (Charact.rs p.r lin.)
3 - Load Charact.r S.t
4 - Chang. Charact,r S.t
~ - Top/Bottol Karqins
S - Sidtvays Syncalc Print
D- Dots p.r lin. (Print.r R.solution)
P - Chang. Print.r (Epson FI/S,.ini)
" - Disk Dir.ctory
Q- Quit Proqrll

ront "1lttr is availablt for $3.00 this IOnth al our
dist-of-th.~nth. To ord.r by liil contact:

Bnt C.lltqari
306 Division St. Floor 2
Boonton, MJ 07005

--------------



[Editor's Note: The following article vas reprinted fro. LOCO
newsletter, Aug., 1967 issue, with our thanks.]

SAUE THAT DISK
by Jeff Dunaway

Rep~inted f~om LACE Jan 1987
Newslette~

We all know by now that
deleted files can be undeleted
with the use of diffe~ent util
ities. But did you know that a
disk with files that have had a
blank disk copied to it can be
saved?

Imagine a late night at the
compute~. You wo~ked all evening
on a new p~og~am and have Just
pe~fected it. The last thing you
do is to back it up - fo~ safety.
Might as well duplicate the enti~e

disk since the~e a~e seve~al othe~

~10d p~og~ams. But the late ho~~s
Ike thei~ toll and you real~ze

that you put the disks in the
w~ong d~ives. You quickly look at
the di~ecto~y and you~ hea~t sinks
as it ~eads "707 FREE SECTORS".

If it hasn't been fo~matted

o~ had anything w~itten to it, you
can save it. It takes some wo~k

and a good disk editing utility.
A couple of months ago I w~ote a
~eview on Diskwiz II by Allen
Mac~owa~e. I have found it to be
a necessity in situations like the
one above.

Copying a blank to you~ good
disk ~esults in 9 secto~s being
blanked out. One of these secto~s

shows which secto~s a~e in use and
the othe~ 8 contain the disk
di~ecto~y. This needs to be
~econst~ucted. The actual p~o-

fl~ams a~e left in tact - you Just
\n't get to them since the disk
.~ecto~y doesn't know whe~e to

find them.

You~fi~st step is to map the
disk. This will show which fil8~
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a~e in which S8cto~S. The~e a~e

th~ee bytes in eve~y secto~ which
contain this info~mation. The map
function will handle this fo~ you.
What you need to know is the
numbe~ of the sta~ting secto~ and
how many secto~s a~e in each file.
This needs to be conve~ted to
~exadecimal Co~ cha~acte~). Disk
wiz has a p~ovision ro~ this.

In addition to the file name,
the di~ecto~y contains five bytes
fo~ each file to p~ovide some
necessa~y info~mation. The fi~st

'byte is a flag to tell what kind
of file it is and the status.
No~mally it would contain $~2 (the
$ means hex). With Diskwiz, use
the alte~ command to ente~ this as
hex o~ use a B in the cha~acte~
mode. I found it easie~ to use
hex fo~ the fi~st five bytes and
cha~acte~ fo~ the file name.
Howev~~, it can be done eithe~
way.

The next two bytes show ~he

quantity of secto~s fo~ that file.
They a~e in low-byte, high-byte
o~de~. This means that the low
byte is fi~st. The next two bytes
conta.i n the numbe~ of the f i~st
secto~ of that file. Again, the
low byte is shown fi~st. Don't
wo~~y if the secto~s of that file
a~e not in sequential o~der, t~e

th~ee bytes we talked about
ea~lie~ in each secto~ will take
ca~e of that.

The next eleven bytes a~e the
filename with extende~. Don't
wo~~y about the pe~iod between the
name and extender. Just be su~e

to use eight places fo~ the name
and the last' th~ee fo~ the
extende~. Eleven places a~e al-

. located whethe~ they a~e used o~

not. This means that 16 bytes a~e

~eserved fo~ each file. ',Eight
files a~e handled by each secto~

in the di~ecto~y. Since the~e a~e

8 di~ecto~y secto~s, this is the
~eason why 6~ files maximum a~e

allowed (~emembe~. we'~e only
talking single density he~e).

Anyway, sta~t with the fi~st

.COITIIUID OD MII1 PAGI



Atari Key Code:

ctrl Uor fuji
Ctrl Uor fuji

SEL E
SEL E
SEL •
SEL •
+up arrov
.; down arrow

COMTIMlJID

secto~ (secto~ 361) and keep going
until you ~un out of files.
Remembe~ to w~ite each secto~ back
out to the disk when you have made
all the changes. If you a~e lucky
enough to know what files a~e on
the disk and what o~de~ theya~e

in, you can input that file name.
Othe~wise you might have to use
some tempo~a~y names until you. can
load them and dete~mine the actual
name so that they can be ~enamed.

The othe~ item that needs to be
taken ca~e of is the UTOe secto~

(secto~ 360). This is the secto~

that keeps t~ack of which secto~s

a~e in use and which a~e f~ee.

Howeve~, I gene~ally cheat at this
point and copy the files with DOS
to anothe~ disk.

Well, it takes some wo~k and
does have some limitations (like
it won't wo~k on boot disks) -but
it will save a disk if the need
a~ises.· Also, the alte~ command
can _be used to change a file name
if you happen to get two files
with the same name on a disk (oh
yes, it can happen).

FOR fftL~

/mITI (OROBft TPII
DillY Wuttl PRIDTtR

lUi.'. lett: ,.. follorilC Iliid. _ ntri.... fnI ttl
Mel _ ...., .....11 1117 u., Ii~.".J

Atariwriter Plus and the Panasonic KX-PI091
--) CUSTOM PRINTER DRIVER EDITOR (--

By George Sandford JAC6

fUNCTION: Dec Code:
Ir.lti3Iiz~ ev~ry line : ------
Line te~d &C/R = 155
Und~rline OFF : 27 4S 0
Underline ON : 27 45 1
Backspace : 8
Elongate OFF : 27 87 0
Elongate ON : 27 87 1
Bold OFF' = 27 70
Bold ON = 27 69
Superscript ON : 27 83 0
Superscript OFr = 27 84
Down 1/2 line ~ CIR =------
Return WIO Line feed = 155

Exalple of a Print Font setup:
Bl PICA, 10 cpi I eo cpl • 21 eo
82 ELITE, 12 cpi, 96 cpl • 27 77
63 PROPORTIONAL ~ 27 111
64 COMPRESSED, 15 cpi : 27·15
6~ Itll!c ON • 27 52
G6 Italic orr : 27 S3
67 NLQ PICA = 27 110
68 NLQ PICA E~PHASIZED : 27 1101 27 69

'69 NLQ PICA ITALIC = 27 110; 27 52

Ex: Stirt a line or segment with (ctrl 65] 'Italic
ON' and release the italic with (ctrl 66J 'Italic Orf', if
you then follow that with a (ctrl 61l tht printing font
will rtturn to PICA.

Exception: Refer to your printer lanual before using
the silplt (ctrl Gnl COllands since not all printer
options art released with another, iilpIt opt~on :han9~,
but require i release code, such is the case With ItaliC
orr'

tDTRt PRIDTWftttlf

I RCl UD{D. Dt{DI

RtG OliR PflRfll It: l

IDTtRFICt &CIIlt

$ 1~8' ClilL

RI(I( GRt:t:DfPflR

914-69J-~114
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It lust also be noted that to CUstOI combine two
options such as the exalpled 68 and 69. You lust string
the two CO.lands together in the custOI driver. set-up,
with a ';1. Tht couand should look like this: 27 rtn 110;
rtn 27 rtn 69 rtn rtn. NOTE: you lUSt recognize that this
is but one exalple of the lany cOlbinations that can be
saved in a driver file such as (D:PLUSIJ. Lets create
another tile CO:PICAIJ and this tile use only PICA styles
with all the variations that can be applied to PICA. And
the let's do another file CO:ELITEll using ELITE styles,
etc.

Now, when you write sOlething in Atariwriter Plus,
load all your desired CUstOI printer drivers on your
'SAVE' disc. When its tile to print your work, the prograa
will.ask for your printer driver, load it, set the globil
cO'llnd! and print it.
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LIGHT PEN ANYONE?
A 3uild It Yourself Light Pen

8· Thv.~> ~~l~SSt ~-ATARI CLUB

for t~: 5-ol, AtJrl Hardwar~ Enthusiast!

DI5CLAI~K

The device described herein o~erates well if constructed
as directed. Since I cannot control your abilities' or
.aterials' selection ~rocess I assu.e no liability for the
infor.ation contained in this article. Nonetheless, it
works ...

IIlTROOOCTIOlt

Have YOU ever wanted a light oen, or were laybe just a
little curious as to how one worked? Uell, read on, as we
cover sOle of the IYsteries of this device and eXPlore a few
ways to use it.

The first elelent we will discuss is the light detecting
device. Nor.allY a 'photo transistor' is used. Light turns
thea on, just like a switch. In this case, it's actuallY the
electron beal that 'writes' the picture to the screen (of the
•onitor/TV) that turns on our photo transistor. A74LS132
integrated circuit lI.C.) is used for buffering the output so
that we get 'clean' triggers (switchingl.

Next, how do we know where the electron bea. is? Uell
~ri had so.e forsight (did I say that?) in this departlent.

v tied the trigger inout to the GTIA and it stores the
:oxilate location of the electron beat on the screen when

the trig)er inout was activated. Ah! YOU say, that's all well
and good, but how do I use this inforlation? That's where it
gets a little trickY. (You knew there had to be catch didn't
you! )

Fortunately it's not reallY that hard for the basic
'stuff'. However, when YOU get UP to writing pull down
~ :nu' s. with icons ect., it could becose a little difficult.
(cu just 'PEEK' at locations 56, and 565. These are,
respectively, the Light Pen Horzontal, and Light Pen Vertical,
Shadow Registers. The 'real' registers are located at 54284
(sO(OC) and 54285 ($0400). 8~th sets of addresses contain the
sale values. However. I recoiliaend using the lower RAM based
values in your program~; no telling when Atari lay change the
others. These locations are updated 60 tiles per second. So
they are pretty accurate.

Nelt we use good 'ole JOystick Port One to tell the
cOIPuter to do sOlething when we press our 'key'. Ue're going
to use the 'forward' line to signal the co.puter and STICKO
location 632 ($278). You, of course, can use what you please
in your own applications.

Thes~ light pen position le.ory locations do not hold
actual screen positions. The values have to be i~terpreted to
get the correct screen coodinates. For Horizontal, the lett
edge is 67. This value increases in increillents of one, (one
.ReJ: color cloc~), until it reaches 227, then resets to zero,
. again increlents by one until YOU reach the right edge;

h should be 7. For the Vertical, the upper edge is 16, it
.,,~relents bY one, '(one per two scan lines). for a laxi.uI ot
111 at the bottol. .

first look over the parts :,,' M0st ·udtlin'~ "
available a~ Radio ShacL o~ "~e;:, c.': 3nl ~.ib~, ,~e~rr~:i::

ShOD, except the large larker ~en C';'d,. Tna, Yo~·.; ~,ave

scrounge UP sOlewhere or destroy a gooa larker to ;ei one.

Next is the cable for the light pen. I used a very
flexible interco. cable that had 4 wires in it, and a '0' type
fe.ale 9 pin connector. I bent the side tabs baCk to lake it
fit into IY 1200XL jOystiCk port (Ed.• This shouldn't b~
necessary on other cO'Duter .odels). Then I just soldered the
four wires in place as shown in the schelatic.

I placed IY 'key' switch (Sl) about a foot fro. the
joystick port, yOU can put your's where yOU want it. You
could even put it inside the larker body if you can find one
siall enough and that you can press 'on' cOlfortably.

I cut the cable at th~ 12 inch lark and found the Ground
and Forward line wires (18 and 11 respectivelY). I soldered
in switch SI, and reconnected all wi~es eicept the one for the
Forward (it's done it's job).

Now we're UP at the end of our rope, OOP5, I .eant wire.
Cut the following leads on the I.C. liu'st where the 'fat' part
of the lead starts): " 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 .

Cut a hole in the end cap of the larker tube, just big
enough to fit through the cable you are using. Put the cable
through the end cap.

Next we start soldering to the I.C .. Solder the +5vdc
wire to pin 14. Solder the Trigger wire to pin 3. Solder a
s.all jUIPer, (the 1 inch piece ot wire), to pins 1 and 2.

Solder one end of the 2000 (2K) ohl resi5tor to pin 7
along with the Ground wire. Now connect the other end of the
resistor to pin 1 or 2.

Here is where those two 6 inch pieces of 130 wire cOle in
li.e., 30 guage, wirewrap wire). Connect a wire frol pin 1 or
2 of I.C. to the photo transistor, lead 1. Connect a wire
fro. pin 14 of the I.C. to pin 3 of photo transistor. (1 would
put shrink tubing over these connections to prevent thel f~ol
shorting). Cut lead 2 off of the photo transistor, if it has
one (they vary frol COIPany to company).

Uell that's all the tough stuff. Now yOU put the photo
transistor into the larker tube, use a dull pencil and push it
all the way down the tube until it cOles UP flush on the
narrow end of the tube.

Next insert the I.e. into the tube. Tie a knot in the·
cable or a plastic 'tie-tie' on the' inside' end of the cap'
this is to relieve cable stress.

Go ahead and put the cover on and you're done!

The 84SIC progral listing, below, just checks to see if
everything works okay. It is well cOl2ented. There are a:
least a few hundred applications YOU co~ld write yourself. I

_.•ay write one in the future IYself ana send it in to PS4N.
Uell, that's it for Ie, enjoy yourselves!!!

Uell that cover5 the 50ft.are Dart and a little theory.
Now to build one of the,~ ~7,:l;.
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a RE/I LIGHT PEN TES T PROGRAM
5 REII8y Thom Lawless, 'R' Atari Club
10 REII 100; GRAPHICS ~ITH ATEXT ~INDO~

20 RE/I 110 LPEN YERTICAL POSITION
30 REII 120 LPEN HORIZONTAL
40 REII 130 ADJUSTED YERTICAL POS.
SO REII 1'0 - 160 ADJUST HORIZONTAL
60 RE/I 170 CHECK FOR 'KEY' ON
70 REM If 'KEY ON THEN PRINT SCREEN
80 REII AND PEEK VALUES TO SCREEN
90 RE/I 180 START IT OYER AGAIN
100 GRAPHICS 7:SETCOLOR 4,8,8
110 Y=PEEK(S6S)
120 X=PEEK(S6')
130 Yl=Y:Yl=Yl-16:IF Yl<O THEN Yl=O
140 Xl=X:IF Xl<33 THEN Xl=Xl+227
lS0·Xl=Xl-67:IF Xl<O THEN Xl=O
160 If Xl)lS9 THEN Xl=lS9
170 IF PEEKI632)=1' THEN? X,Xl,Y,Yl
180 GOTO 110

p ~ R.J .? _~_I_S T.

(1 ta.) Photo transistor fPT100A
(1 tao I 2K Ohm, 1/3 or 1/4 watt resistor •
(1 ea.) 74LS132 interQrated ~ircut

-(1 .ea.) Single Pole, SinQle Throw, (SPST) , pushbutton switch
!l ea.) 9 pin '0' type, female connector
(4 ft. or more) of , conductor wire flelibi~ cable.
113 i~Chts) of .30 wire. (30 gauQe, lIirtwrap lIir~ 1. Cut into
3 pieces: tliO of 6 inches and one of 1 inch lengths.
(1 ea.) Large /larker Body. ApprOlimate dimer.slon, (iength X
diamtterl: 6 X1/2 inch. '" /lake sure it has a re~ovable end
cap! .11
(4 inchesl I)f 'Shrink' tubinQ (optional).

I NOTE YOU might have to change the value of the 2K ohl to
suit your lonitor; it should however, never be less than lK
ohll.

lit till II tIt ltllle! It I til lIlt II

11111.1 •• 1111111.1.111111111111

7
8.,

'* (VI EW FROM 'OOITO/i'l)
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14
I / ""3 It""\.'I "U. Z J

0
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I * ('1 PIN 'D I TYPE C

I
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" I51
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COMPUTE YOUR
ROOTS

The Only Complete Genealogy Package for Atari Computers

PROGRAM FEATURES

* Pedigree chart
* Family Group Sheets
* History Writer
* Chart Searcher

* Cut & Paste Pedigree Charts
* Single & Double Density
* SiMple & Colorful Menus
* 10 & 15 Inch Wide Printouts

of Charts and Sheets

Enter and save entire pedigree charts and family group sheets onto
your own blank disks. Then print any number of charts and sheets
you need, INSTANTLY. Your printouts can be either of two sizes.

1. 8 1/2 x 11 (uses two pieces of paper to make one full size)
2. 15 x 9 (for fUll-legal size printouts)

Compute Your Roots comes fully equipped with plenty of genealogy
~ tools. The pedigree chart program has a built in ultra fast chart

searcher that searches a chart for any phrase in less than 4
seconds. A special cut and paste locations program has also been
included. This program lets you easily transfer chart information
from one chart to another. Just think, let the computer do all
the work. A special history writer program lets you type history
about ancestors, important events, cross references, etc.

Compute Your Roots is easy to use because it utilizes useful color
graphics to help you along. Colorful menus are everywhere always·
showing you all of your choices. Imagine never having to memorize
any commands.

New 520~& 1040 ST Version Available Soon

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

- Atari 8-bit computer with 48K
- Any 10 or 15 inch printer

capable of condensed and
underlining print

HOW TO ORDER-- --.

- Atari BASIC language
- Single and/or Double

density disk drive

~ To order send $34.95 plus $2.50 shipping = $37.45
For checks or money orders (no C.O.D. 's) send to:

WASATCH GENEALOGICAL SOFTWARE
2899 West 7550 Sour'.

West Jordan, Utah &4084

For VISA/MASTERCARD call:
801-483-3357
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